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A mode] to define the interrelationship of the various factors (vibratory
! i and nonvibratory) important to passenger comfort, in realistic transport vehicle 'f
, vibration environments was developed as part of a ride quality program at NASA-
Langley Research Center. The model, in addition to repre_tino a mechanism for i
; obtaining consistent information on the effects of vibraLory and nonvibratory '
, factors on passenger discomfort, represents: (I) a f_'ar_work for the investi-
gation of comfort within diverse transportation vehicles, (2) a mechanism for the
I development of a scale of comfort (3) a mechanism threugh which design criteria
• t can be obtained for improving the rideability of curre,lt and future transportatior
vehicles, and (4) a tool for obtaining Information for the maximization of
I passenger ride quality, based upon sociological and psy_nological information.
_ The application of the model is based upon the computational steps necessary
for derivation of the comfort scale. The emphasis within the scale is upon the
summation cf comfort units; the summation being obtained through the use of
appropriate:_ Jetermined weightin_ factols, both within and between axes.
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